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FRIENDS’ SUMMER PICNIC - SUNDAY JULY 24TH
12.30pm to 3pm

MEET BY THE CEDAR TREES OPPOSITE PEMBURY ROAD CAR PARK
Bring a picnic and something to sit on
The Friends will provide the wine and soft drinks
Everyone is welcome. Do bring family and friends

Help us celebrate 25 years of the Friends of Dunorlan Park!

A FEW WORDS FROM OUR CHAIRMAN PETER
The Friends’ events calendar opened on Easter Saturday with a tree identification
theme. This matched very well with the now completed project to label most of the 850+
trees in the park so that they can be readily identified by a chart and lists in the café.
Many thanks to the volunteers who carried out the labelling. The Easter event itself was
also very successful and it was very pleasing when enthusiastic children returned
having identified all the trees on their checklist and ready to receive their egg-shaped
rewards. Thanks to Judy for organising this.
We also have a chocolate teapot waiting as a prize for the couple who used a disposable
BBQ at their Easter Saturday picnic. They then thoughtfully disposed of the BBQ in a
wooden lined waste bin which promptly caught fire! A major conflagration was avoided
through the prompt action of Judy Guest and David Molloy involving the use of the
Friends’ drinking water facility.
We would like to thank the Round Table for making a generous donation to the Friends
from funds taken at the firework display. This is one of many charitable donations given
by the Round Table each year. In the conversation that followed, Phil and Kieran also
volunteered to collect and install the statue which is now firmly bonded in place in the
Temple to replace the previously stolen Dancing Girl. This operation has been reported
with pictures in the local press and is documented elsewhere in this newsletter.
So, we are back in business after Covid with the products of the Drinks & Nibbles party
literally under our belts and other good things to come, including the summer picnic on
24th July.
This year marks the 25th anniversary of the founding of the Friends and we are now a
thriving group with over 400 members. Much has been achieved over the years under
the auspices of my illustrious predecessors and I hope the present regime (sorry,
committee and volunteers) is continuing to care for, and to help TWBC develop,
Dunorlan Park to your satisfaction.
Peter Russell, Chairman

OUR JUBILEE TREE
John Davies (Treasurer) and Peter Russell (Chairman)
represented the Friends at the planting of a copper
beech tree for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. The tree,
which is planted near the Halls Hole Road car park,
replaces an earlier planting which did not survive.

FRIENDS’ UPCOMING EVENTS
DAVID CAREY’S TREE WALK
SATURDAY 18th JUNE
10.30am
Meet by Dunorlan Café

SUMMER PICNIC
SUNDAY JULY 24th
12.30pm to 3pm
Meet by the cedar trees
opposite Pembury Road
car park
Bring a picnic and the Friends
will supply the drinks

BAT WALKS
THURSDAY JULY 28th at 8.30pm

Friends of Dunorlan Park Members only

Meet by Dunorlan Café
and
THURSDAY AUGUST 18th at 8pm
Meet by Dunorlan Café

MOTH IDENTIFICATION
WITH IAN BEAVIS
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 3rd
10.30am to noon in the café

FUNGAL FORAY
Details to be confirmed

OTHER EVENTS SCHEDULED IN THE PARK
SUNDAY JUNE 12th DEMELZA FAMILY FUN RUN - 10am to 3pm
www.demelza.org.uk/little-warrior
SATURDAY JUNE 25th SOAPBOX RACE - from 10am
www.twsoapboxrace.com
th
FRIDAY JULY 8 to SUNDAY JULY 10th PUB IN THE PARK - Times vary
www.pubinthepark.com

MEMORIAL BENCHES IN OUR PARK
Donated by James Rodemark in February 2006 in memory of Stella Rodemark
A bench in memory of his wife Stella
Donated by Patricia Clarke in memory of her husband Jake
Jake
Donated by Betty Winchester in February 2007 in memory of Victor Winchester
V A Winchester born Tunbridge Wells 1924
Donated by Alex Bamford on 2nd July 2015 in memory of Margaret Bamford
In loving memory of Margaret Bamford. Deeply missed
Donated by the daughters of Keith and Ennis Karban on 2 July 2015 in memory of Keith
and Ennis Karban
In memory of Ennis (1930-2014) and Keith Karban (1930-2015)
who spent many happy times in this park
Donated by Rosemary Cunningham on 4th April 2019
In memory of Graham Cunningham

SOUTH & SOUTH EAST AND ROYAL TUNBRIDGE WELLS IN BLOOM 2022
IN BLOOM COMPETITION

OPEN GARDENS

PHOTO COMPETITION

VOLUNTEERING

SPONSORSHIP

CONTACT DETAILS

In 2021, Royal Tunbridge Wells won Gold in the South & South East in Bloom competition in
the Large Town category. In 2022, for the first time, the town will be entered in the Small City
category as it has outgrown the large town criteria.
The In Bloom competition entries are open to residents, businesses, community groups and
schools across the town. The 2022 campaign launched at the end of April in the Precinct.
Open Gardens will be on Sunday June 12th with eleven beautiful gardens and grounds taking
part, including our very own Chairman Peter and his wife Jenny’s garden!
Tickets are £10, children go free, and can be purchased by calling the TWBC’s Parks Team on
01892 554031. Funds raised from ticket sales and donations will support both
Hospice in the Weald and RTW in Bloom.
The Blooming Marvellous Photo competition’s theme this year is ’Living Water’.
Judges are looking for photos which capture the beauty of water in a garden/park/natural
setting and must be taken in the area of Tunbridge Wells.
The competition is open to everyone in two categories - children up to 18, adults 18+.
The photos can be landscape or portrait but must be high-resolution.
Three pictures can be submitted in digital format to BloomPhoto@tunbridgewells.gov.uk
with your name, age, location where the photo was taken and photograph title.
The closing date for all entries is Friday 16th September.
You can promote your business and green up the town through Bloom Sponsorship.
Sponsor a flower basket, planter or plants for our parks and garden. As many local businesses
as possible can get involved. All sponsors will be acknowledged on planter plaques, on the
Royal Tunbridge Wells in Bloom website and in all the literature.
There are many volunteering opportunities in our parks and open spaces.
For details contact TWBC Parks at parks@tunbridgewells.gov.uk or
Kent High Weald Partnership at cmp@khwp.org.uk.
Other contact details: website www.royaltunbridgewellsinbloom.org.uk
Email: competition@royaltunbridgewellsinbloom.org.uk
Phone: 01892 554301

SAFETY FIRST
With the nicer weather being promised,
many will visit the park. If you bring a
barbecue with you, please be aware of
the damage it could do. A piece of
charred grass can smoulder for hours
and, when everyone has gone home, it
could ignite and do untold damage not
only to the park but also to the creatures
who call the park home. Also please DO
NOT dispose of it in the wooden litter
bins. Take it home with you!
Health & Safety is a priority for both the
Friends and Tunbridge Wells Borough
Council, who own the park. Many trees and
benches in the park are precious to
individuals and nobody wants to see them
damaged.
Fire kills, as does smoke, so please be
vigilant whilst enjoying your visit.
If your group consists of more than five
people, you must seek permission from
TWBC’s Parks team. Call 01892 554031 or
email parks@tunbridgewells.gov.uk.
No barbecues are allowed in the meadow
area and/or after 9pm
Disposable barbecues allowed only if on a
metal stand
Park furniture and other items are not to be
used
No throwing or sports games allowed in the
barbecue area
Do not leave the barbecue unattended
All details can be found on the website

DUNORLAN PARK BOATS
The boats are a favourite in the park and are
open usually from the beginning of April until
October at weekends, and every day during
school holidays from 10am to 5pm, with the last
boat at 4.30pm. As the weather gets warmer,
they are open every day.
Suitable for all ages with a selection of boats
including pedal boats (2 or 4 seater), rowing
boats, kayaks and canoes.
Contact www.dunorlanparkboats.co.uk for more
details.

PARKING
Parking is free in the Pembury Road and Halls Hole Road
car parks and each has spaces for disabled parking. Please
park sensibly, within the designated bays as this allows
more people to park and avoids anyone being blocked in or
disrupting constant park traffic. It is not acceptable to park
on the grass inside the park, regardless of whether the
barrier is open as this is for park and maintenance
vehicles only to access the park.

ANGLING
Available between June and March from dawn until
dusk, Dunorlan lake holds a reasonable stock of species
of freshwater lake fish.
An Environment Agency licence is always required and
the fishing rules can be found on the Friends’
noticeboard near the café or on TWBC’s website

IAN’S CAFÉ PRICES ARE HARD TO BEAT
Dunorlan Park café, just down from the Pembury
Road car park, is open from 9am to 5pm every day.
Ian and his team serve a great variety of hot and cold
food and drinks, or maybe just a mid-morning coffee
and snack is your choice.
Whatever you choose, you’ll get a warm welcome
and Ian’s prices are very hard to beat, as is the
quality of the food he serves.
Inside or outside seating is available, all with lovely
views over the lake, and is wheelchair accessible.

CHILDREN’S PLAY AREA
The park has a wonderful natural play area, with lots
to play on including Duncan, the Dunorlan Dragon,
swings, a bee-rocker and much more. All with lovely
views of the lake and park.

TOILETS
The toilets, including disabled facilities, are on
the left of the path leading down from Pembury
Road car park.

THE FRIENDS OF DUNORLAN PARK
An active Friends’ group who organise and contribute to many of the fun and interesting events which
take place in the park each year.
If you are interested in joining the Friends or learning more about what the Friends do, visit the website
www.friendsofdunorlanpark.org.uk. Everything from wildlife, plants, park features, events, links, the
quarterly newsletter and much more. Do join us, you would be made most welcome.

THE FRIENDS OF DUNORLAN PARK - REGISTERED AS A CHARITY IN JULY 1997
25 YEARS ON….. From your editor Joan
Just a personal view, having been rifling through some archive papers recently,
and being in my sixth year on the Friends’ committee……
Back in 1997, a survey took place asking the general public who visited the park,
two specific sets of questions.
One was “What is of particular interest, or attracts you to Dunorlan Park?” and the other was
“What would you like to see improved in Dunorlan Park?”
There were over 60 respondents and their replies are shown below:
Particular interest

Replies

%

Improvements

Replies

%

Open Space

53

84.1

New Planting

43

68.3

Lakes

46

73

Restoring Fountain

41

65.1

Exercise

46

73

New Uses For Park

39

61.9

Trees / Flowers

37

58.7

Restoring Water Levels

37

58.7

Events

35

55.6

Seating and Furniture

24

38.1

Wildlife

32

50.8

Paths and Access

14

22.2

Victorian Garden

31

49.2

Facilities for Disabled

11

17.5

Meadowlands

24

38.1

Car Parking

11

17.5

Dog-walking

23

36.5

Other

8

12.7

Activities

22

34.9

History

22

34.9

Other

1

1.6

My point in showing you this table is to accentuate just how much work has gone on in the park over the
25 years since this survey was taken, especially in the improvements area, and how things have changed
with what attracts people to the park.
For example, events was pretty high on the list, but activities near the bottom. Now, there are so many
activities in the park, from parkrun, Tai Chi groups, children’s groups for all pre-schoolers and older
children, exercise groups and much more. Even the events have taken off in the past few years with the
Soapbox Race, Pub in the Park, Race for Life, Demelza’s Family Fun Run and more, most of which seem
to be established weekly, monthly or annual events now.
Dog-walking was towards the bottom of the list, but now many people exercise their canine friends in the
park despite the fact it can be a tad controversial at times. Hopefully, with the Public Space Protection
Order in place by the time this is printed, controversy will become a thing of the past.
From the improvements list, I think we can safely say everything which could be done to improve the
park, has been, certainly thanks to all the wonderful volunteers who turn up come rain or shine to help.
There is always planting of some sort going on. The fountain is looking good. The Memorial benches
enhance the park, as do the pathways and access from the restoration in 2004. Facilities for those less
mobile have been improved. Parking has improved and increased. New additions to the children’s play
area are ongoing with safety uppermost in people’s minds. Victoria Cross Grove had an upgrade with a
new path, a good clean-up and now has bluebells planted around it.
I personally think the Friends of Dunorlan Park and Tunbridge Wells Borough Council between them have
done wonders in the park over 25 years and, fingers crossed, with more improvements to come. I’ve
mentioned before that I was, and still am to a great degree, totally in awe of people who know all about
things fauna and flora. I joined the Friends knowing absolutely nothing but, since joining the committee
at, I think, the end of 2016, I’ve learned a great deal, although I admit not a lot ’sticks’!
What a pleasure to still be doing the newsletters after all this time. Why do I get the feeling I might come to
regret saying that?
Of course not, bring it on  Onwards and upwards…..

OUR EASTER TREE TRAIL - thank you Judy

On a lovely sunny Saturday afternoon, we were pleased to hold our Easter Tree Trail.
We met near the café where the children picked up their maps and then, with much enthusiasm, went off
following a trail around the park. They were able to walk around identifying a variety of trees. Along the
trail they could also find the hidden rabbits and chicks, and some even had time to feed our wildfowl.
All this was hard work so on their return they were rewarded with a chocolate egg.
The children all chose their favourite trees which ranged from the Redwood, the English Oak and the Yew.

Have you a favourite tree in the park? Make a note of the numbered tag and then have a look at the
map and listing in the café to find your tree. With over 850 trees, there are so many to choose from.

DRINKS & NIBBLES EVENING

First of all, a big thank you to Barnardo’s for allowing us to have our evening event at their school - the first since
2019 for obvious reasons! It was a very pleasant evening and thank you to Valerie for organising the food and
drink and to everyone else who helped out in whatever way they could. I do believe everyone attending enjoyed
themselves. The sale of raffle tickets raised £155 and the money will be sent to a Ukrainian charity

UPDATE FROM KASIA at TWBC

Summer came to the park so fast and with it lovely warm weather and a
lot of gardening work!
The Monday Volunteers group keeps expanding - we have a regular
group of 15 now and manage to do a lot of work during our weekly three
hour sessions. At the end of Spring we have completed topping up the
bed at the end of the Terrace
and the Rockery with
Heathers, Azaleas and ferns.
We continue weeding of the
borders and never-ending
battle against brambles and
nettles. Robins residing in
the park seem to know now
that Monday means people
digging in the park and they often join us looking for worms being dug
up! Other works included installation of mesh fencing by the lake to
protect the wildfowl and their young, and planting of an interesting tree,
a snake-branched Japanese cedar, at the Fountain end of the park to replace the removed conifer.
Oak College students continue with the clearance of the bed near Halls Hole Road entrance. It’s bare at the
moment but we have great plans - watch this space!

OUR NEW GRECIAN TEMPLE RESIDENT!
On the morning of
Saturday April 30th,
our Lady in the
Grecian Temple
arrived thanks to Phil
and Kieran from the
Royal Tunbridge Wells Round
Table. They collected her from our
committee member David’s
daughter Hellis who lives in Sidcup
and has very generously donated
her. Phil and Kieran offered to take
the statue straight to the park,
which they did, and she was safely
installed in her new ‘forever’ home.
(The previous statue, the Dancing
Girl, was stolen in October 2006
and never to be seen or heard of
again)
It’s great to see a statue in the
Temple again!
Thank you to everyone who helped with this wonderful project!
Hellis said: “There was a lovely upbeat article in the Courier by Joan conveyed with a delightful touch and tone. So nice that photos of Phil
and Kieran were included. I’m smiling happily at how everything came
together so beautifully to give this lady such a resplendent new and
permanent home”.

ANDY’S LATEST BIRD SURVEY - thank you Andy Appleton

RED - serious conservation concern
Black-headed Gull
Blue Tit
Dunnock
Great Tit
Kingfisher

Bullfinch
Collared Dove
Egyptian Goose
Grey Wagtail
Woodpigeon

Moorhen
Magpie
Redwing
Robin
Starling
Song Thrush
Siskin
Skylark
Pied Wagtail
Cayuga Duck
Khaki Campbell Duck Tufted Duck
Redpoll
Willow Warbler
Sparrowhawk
Osprey
Nightingale
Fieldfare

AMBER - conservation concern

Buzzard
Canadian Goose
Goldfinch
Herring Gull

Blackbird
Chaffinch
Greenfinch
House Sparrow

Kestrel
Long-tailed Tit
Mistle Thrush Nuthatch
Red-legged Partridge
Lesser Black-headed gull
Tree Creeper Wood Pigeon
Cormorant
Grey Heron
Blackcap
Chiffchaff
Peregrine
Raven
Feral Pigeon
Cuckoo

Carrion Crow
Coal Tit
Green Woodpecker
Jackdaw

Mallard
Pheasant

Stock Dove
Yellowhammer
Greylag Goose
Wren
Red Kite
Great Spotted
Woodpecker

A QUARTER OF A CENTURY OF OUR CHARITY

Some memories of a founder member Philip Whitbourn
The first inkling of setting up a ‘Friends’ organisation for Dunorlan Park was back in 1995 when the idea was
floated at a public meeting held in the Camden Centre. The driving force behind the suggestion was the energetic
figure of Peter Reynolds, who gathered a small group of us together at his home in Claremont Road to take
matters forward. It was recognised that such an organisation would need a proper constitution with clear
objectives, and accordingly, a Constitution Working Group was set up consisting of Peter and Maureen Reynolds,
Robin Christie, Diana Lamb, Nick Ryan, Patrick Shovelton and myself, who duly met on 30th September 1996.
Then, on 30th October a launch meeting was held in the Council Chamber at the Town Hall presided over by the
Mayor, Ruth Baker (later to be a committed Chair of the Friends), and an Inaugural General Meeting took place in
April 1997, Charity Status being granted on 31st July 1997.
The first chairman of the Friends was Peter Reynolds, and the first secretary was Diana Lamb whom Peter had
enthusiastically roped in on the grounds that her consultancy produced the first Land Strategy and Masterplan for
the park in March 1995. Robin Christie was the first Membership Secretary and very soon also took over as
Treasurer from Nick Ryan - fulfilling both roles brilliantly. Other stalwarts of past times included Valerie Storey,
Skinners’ school teacher Richard Gosling, Professor Jake Jacobs
and former Civic Society chairman Norman Collings.
I have many happy memories of Dunorlan over the years, ranging
from walks, talks and picnics to Donkey Derbies in the events field,
fireworks and boating on the lake. For me though, three happenings
stand out in my mind as coming into a category that could be
described these days as ‘game changing’. The first of these, which
slightly pre-dates the formation of the Friends, was the battle
against the County Council to save Dunorlan from a monstrous
large roundabout in front of the Pembury Road entrance. This would
have involved the construction of a new roadway diagonally across
the park itself to afford access to the nearby houses. I gave evidence on behalf of the Civic Society against the
scheme and, fortunately, the Inspector found in our favour.
Secondly, there was the Lottery bid in the early days of the Friends. Beautiful though our park certainly was, it has
to be said that it had become a sadly run down state. Neglect through World War ll and the hurricane of 1987 had
contributed to this, together with a general lack of adequate funding. The once splendid fountain for example had
pieces broken off and weeds growing out of the joints, while the avenue linking it to the temple was in a degraded
condition. Happily the Lottery Fund came to the rescue and the park was transformed into the cherished pristine
scene that we so much enjoy today.
Thirdly was another Public Inquiry battle, this time in 2006 against Sunrise Senior Living Ltd who proposed a large
new building development close by the boundary of adjacent land that had once formed the front garden of the
former Dunorlan mansion. This new block would have intruded upon and marred the key view towards the lake
from the park entrance, and it was vigorously resisted by the Council with whole-hearted support from the Friends
and the Town Forum. Ruth Chambers gave evidence on behalf of the Council against the scheme, Ruth Baker
and Diana Lamb on behalf of the Friends and myself on behalf of the Town Forum. Again the Inspector found in
our favour and this key view thus continues to survive intact.
We are indeed fortunate in Tunbridge Wells, having two complementary landscapes by Robert Marnock (18001889), one of the outstanding garden designers of his generation. At Grosvenor and Hilbert Park, Marnock
designed the town’s first municipal park while at Dunorlan, his design was for the grounds of a privately-owned
mansion. Both are enjoyed by all and well cared for by the Borough Council after receiving welcome help from the
lottery fund. Also both have active, co-operative and supportive groups of Friends. Long may that continue.

COMMENTS FROM THE CAFÉ! Memories from our long-standing café owner Ian West

Ian has been running the Dunorlan café for 20 years, having originally started with Calverley café 32 years ago.
Ian says: “I grew up in Forest Road overlooking the top field which, in my early years, was a cow field. I remember
visiting the park as a child and feeding the endless fish in the lake. In the winter, the walk around the lake was
often a mud bath but the park refurbishment in 2004 changed that - a new path was put down and the park
became an all-year-round attraction. Today it can be just as busy on a crisp winter day as it is in the summer. I
recall the lake having ice thick enough to cross from one side to the other - not something I would advise anybody
trying now!! With the mild winters of the last 20 years, it hasn’t been possible. It was the first chairman of the
Friends, Peter Reynolds, who approached me and asked if I would be interested in taking over the café. The rest,
as they say, is history……….”

MUSINGS OF DUNORLAN PARK SINCE THE YEAR 2000
Memories of TWBC Parks Team Leader Peter Every
As part of the 25th anniversary of the formation of the Friends of Dunorlan Park, I’ve been asked to put together my
memories and views as someone who has seen the park develop over 22 years of service in the Council. I arrived
in October 2000 as negotiations were taking place to submit a funding bid to Heritage Lottery to return the park to
its former glory and in 2003 a £2.1m grant was awarded.
I witnessed the park stripped back and the lake empty and did wonder at the time if it would ever end. I must
mention Tony Ewins who arrived as Head Gardener in 2004 and quickly became a friend as well as a colleague. I
greatly admired Tony for his knowledge and experience. I learned a great deal from him and he quickly became a
well known figure in the park.
Of course, the work eventually finished and the park looked new and raw, but as with all things horticultural,
Dunorlan needed time to establish. Today the park has indeed matured into
Tree felling on the
the valuable asset to the town and the people of Tunbridge Wells. The park
Avenue during
has faced many challenges over the years, not least the recent pandemic
when it became a place of
Work in progress on
sanctuary for many people.
the lower pond
I must thank the founding
members of the Friends group for
their vision and determination to
persuade the Council this was a
good idea. Despite a lot of hard
work and disappointments along
the way, our joint vision was
realised. I hope Dunorlan
continues to develop over the next 25 years and with the support of today’s Friends, I’m confident Dunorlan Park
will continue to thrive.

*** THANK YOU TO DIANA LAMB FOR SOME LOVELY PHOTOS FROM PAST YEARS ***

2005 - Volunteers Norman Collings and
Don Welch being supervised by
Tony Ewins working to improve the root
zone of the ancient Yew

2005 - Fungal Foray with Keith Palmer.
Lovely pictures of Robin Christie (left in
blue jumper) and Richard Gosling (right)

Peter Reynolds and Ruth
Baker planting a liquidambar
donated by the Friends in
the cleared area on the right
of the path from Pembury
Rd car park to the café

Opening of the restored park on June
10th 2005. Mayor Mrs Jennie PaulsonEllis, Mathew Briggs gardening writer
and broadcaster, Jeff Kempster and
Nigel Bolton TWBC

2006 - recently planted
Victoria Cross Grove

2005 - Taken on the terrace - the team
who delivered the restoration

2012 - Richard Snow and the
Mayor with his book about the
VC holders at the new
information panel
2006 - Princess Anne unveiling the
Memorial Statue and poem in Victoria
Cross Grove

Early newsletter
re restoration
2008 - Ruth Baker and the Mayor opening
the Summerhouse in memory of Peter
Reynolds, donated by the Reynolds family
and The Friends
The Grecian Temple with
the original Dancing Girl
statue visible

AND FINALLY………………….
AN ARTICLE WRITTEN BY DIANA LAMB FOR SHEFFIELD BOTANICS - CIRCA 2004/5
An introduction to the Friends of Dunorlan Park, or FoDP (Fodpee as we are often described),
from the perspective of the Hon. Secretary and Newsletter Editor!
My landscape consultancy was commissioned by Tunbridge Wells Borough Council (TWBC),
way back in 1994, to produce a Landscape Strategy and Masterplan for Dunorlan Park. We
submitted our report to TWBC in March 1995 and everything went very quiet - I think our
proposals for the park proved too costly for the Council to consider at that stage. In the
meantime Peter and Maureen Reynolds were leading a small ‘ginger’ group of individuals
concerned about the decrepit and degenerating condition of the park - their particular concern
being the state of the cascade and fountain. The potential of the Heritage Lottery Fund to
provide funds for the restoration of the park was identified and with a hefty nudge from Peter,
TWBC made an application to the HLF in 1996 including my practice’s report.
The application made, it became clear that Peter’s informal group of ‘Friends’ needed to be
formalised and enlarged. Peter, ever the lateral thinker, decided that someone who had been
involved with the report would be a useful member of his newly reconstituted group of Friends.
He rang my practice, got put through to me “… would I be interested in attending a small
meeting…?” Needless to say I agreed, apart from a professional interest, I also loved Dunorlan
Park being a regular dog walker, and it seemed a good idea at the time! Being a member of
this embryonic group did not mean passive involvement - before I could blink I was Hon. Sec
and later acquired the role of Newsletter Ed as well - a tribute to Peter Reynolds powers of
persuasion!! The rest, as they say, is history.
We had a public meeting, the Friends of Dunorlan Park were incorporated as a Charity, we
solicited members from near and far, we supported TWBC in their subsequent applications for
funds for further reports and finally for the proposed restoration works. We helped with
surveys, we organised events in the park, we gave slide shows to promote the park, we
commented in detail on the proposed restoration works and, importantly for the HLF bid, we
raised loadsa money …. and …. the HLF bid was successful !!!
Now…. the restoration works are almost complete and there will be a grand opening probably
in May this year. Dunorlan Park has changed. The restoration has meant the loss of many
trees, overgrown shrubberies were cut back or cleared, the lake edge was restored, views
were opened up and now viewing platforms erected, wonderful new planting is still being
carried out, the cascade is flowing again and the fountain restored (still not quite complete and
commissioned - we are keeping our fingers crossed), new paths and improved access, new
boat house and refurbished café, restored exterior to the Temple, new head gardener… and
so it goes on.
However…….. the Friends still have much to do, we remain an important ‘ginger’ group - not
everything is perfect and there are defects and outstanding works, and problems which arise
from time to time which need monitoring and sometimes positive action. We are back on the
fundraising trail to support another application for restoration of the Temple interior, and we
are, after a hiatus of 18 months during the restoration works, putting together a programme of
activities and events for the coming year - onwards and upwards!!

If you are a UK Income Tax payer, the Friends can claim 25%
from HMRC on any membership fee or donation you make.
This means for every £10 you give, the tax man will pay the Friends another £2.50.
If you haven’t already completed a Gift Aid form, please contact Jenny, the Friends’
Membership Secretary at dunorlanfriends@gmail.com or call 01892 531830
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cjay13@hotmail.co.uk
01892 539551

01892 824823

07768 611492

07766 313047

01892 523007
01892 538134

01892 526121

All details correct at the time of going to print!

THANKS TO TUNBRIDGE WELLS BOROUGH COUNCIL FOR THEIR SUPPORT
IN PRINTING AND COLLATING ‘HARD COPIES’ OF THIS NEWSLETTER

YOU CAN GREATLY BENEFIT THE PARK BY
LEAVING A GIFT IN YOUR WILL

FOR MORE DETAILS EMAIL dunorlanfriends@gmail.com or call 01892 531830

Editor’s note: A big thank you to everyone who contributed to this special edition
and to those whose photos appear in the centre pages

